
FELICIANA DEMOCRAT.
Tn Crop. an ta Wteaher.

The Alexandria Democrat, of the 9th,
says in regard to the drouth:

The drouth continues, and no ohange
appears probable. The sky presents the
same unvarying aspect--eloudless and brass-
like. There are dark days ahead of our
planters; and gloomy forebodings fill the
breast of all. Nothing short of a long con.
tinued rain will save the crops, especially
that of corn; and in view of the fact that
a very, large amount will be required to
make up the deficiency of last year, the pres.
ent prospect of a second and more gener-
al failure is most serious indeed.

The Concordia Intelligencer states that
a few drops of rain had fallen somewhere
in that section of country recently, and that
a day or two of chilly weather had been
experienced.

The Bayou Sara Chronicle, of Saturday,
says: At the present writing there is not
the least indication of rain. Dust in abund-
ance. In some parts of the country the
wells and springs have almost been exhaust:
ed, and planters have to drive their stock
six or seven miles in order that they may
procure water. Cotton that is up has not
suffered for the want of rain, but the corn
crops needs it badly. The cane crop is
suffering material injury from the drouth.

The last Shreveport Gazette says: Not-
withstanding the dry weather, the crops
look well. There is now a prospect of rain.
On Tuesday night there was a thunder
c~oud west, and there must have been a
heavy rain.

The Natchitoches Chronicle of a recent
date has the following:

The fatal effect of this protracted dry
season are plainly visible in every planta-
tion in our parish, and justify the most gloo-
thy forebodings as to the future. .This un-
towardu state of things, superadded to the
c:ontinued low water, gives to the people of
Northern Louisiana, or at least the Red
River country, the utmost depression of feel-
intgs. We speak truly when we say that
in portions of this and the adjoining parishes,
actual want and destitution prevail.-
Among many poor families. there exists a
want of the necessaries of life, arising from
thet suspension of navigation, and conse-
quutnt general scarcity of supplies, while
the drought has cut off vegetation to such
zut extent, that these people are deprived
o,' mucn which might afford them relief in
thuelc " hard timcs."'

TnTl: PIII' AI IELlPIIA ELECTION--The vig-

,,rm' .editor of the Pennsylvanian thus an-
,nies'(ls the defeat of the Know-Nothings:

The Monster which was born in iniquity
d1,,, in despair last night at 8 oclock, of a
,uease which always killed traitors. Nurs-
,,d by the spirit of fanaticism, its growth
wam as rapid us its death was inglorious.
Proscraiptiou in its worst form ravaged the
city for a year, and sought to drag down the
intelligalt, the honorable and manly, from
their high estate, to grovel in the mire
which the Secret Order had created. Base
in its conseption--luser in its birth-and
basest in its manhoodl-the Know-Nothing
Order struggled with a courage incited only
i,v crime, and after a momentary phrenzy,
perished like all other ephemera, in the hour
of its greatest strength. Who will hereaf-
ter doubt the patriotism and integrity of
the high-minded citizens of Philadelpha?
Meni may be proscribed for their birth place
and religion for a season, but the sober
second thought of the people, who Osteem
the rights of conscience and kindred too
highly to let either perish, will speedily
restore them to their constitutional privil-
cges. The death of Know-Nothingism in
the first year of its power, should teach
every other miscreant organization, that
the soil of liberty is not adopted to their
pertetuity.

' his is, indeed a glorious victory. Let
our friends be watchful, until the official re-
turn is made, or they may yet be cheated
out of their election by Know-Nothing Re-
turn Officers, who regard the oath they
have sworn before the Lodge as paramount
to any other obligation which can be impos-
ed upon them.

Gov. Baowx oN KNow NoTzaosorM.-
The last Port Gibson Reveilllee contains a
letter from Gov. BaoWN addressed to the
editor inopposition to the Know Nothings.
He has in our hearing, been claimed as a
Know Nothing. We presume this letter
will stop the circulation of the falsehood.

l~" In addressing a jury upon one oc-
casion, the celebrated Mr. Jeffrey found it
necessary to snake very free with the char-
acter of a military officer, who was present
during the whole harangue. Upon hear-
ing himself several times spoken of as " the
soldier," the son of Mars, boiling with in-
dignation, interrupted the pleader, "Don't
call me soldier, sir, I'm an officer." Mr.
Jeffrey immediately went on," Well, gentle-
men, tjis officer, who is no soldier, was the
sole cause of all the mischief that has oc-
cured."

Qmmntrial.
From the New Orleans Prices Current, May 9

NEW ORLEANS QUOTATION.
AMsIMILATINO TO THAT OF LIVERPOOL.

Inferior, ................ - -
Ordinary, ............. 8l a 81
Good Ordinary,........... 9 G 9
Low Middling,........... 9 a 1
Middling, ............... 10 l 10
Good Middling, ........... 11 ia -
Middling Fair. ........... nominal.
Fair, .................... nominal.
Good Fair,.............. nominal.
Good and Fair,............ nominal.
FLOUR, 'i bbl.-Ohio, &c. superfine, $ - -

a - -; Illinois and Missouri, do 10 00 a
10 25; St. Louis City, 10 00 10 25.

PoRK.-Mess '4 bbl. $16 60 a 1700 ; M. O.
16 00 0 10 871

BAcox.-Hams, V lb ! -8 0- 10; Do.
canvassed, 11 a 18; sides, 9 a 91; should-
ers. 7 70 .

UNITED STATES REVIEW & STATE
RICHTS REGISTER.

JN CONNECTION with the usual matter,
political and literary, contained in the UmlI

TEI) STATES REVIEW, we intend to republish all
the state papers extant on the question of state
rights as announced in the Virginia tResoiutions
of '98 andtl '9. The publication will emnbrcne
also the works of standard writers, such as
John Taylor of Caroline, whose works are now
nearly out of print. These valuable political
data will be carefully collected, and when com-
pleted, will furnish a complete constitutional
history of our Federal Union. The subscrip-
tion list of the " S'tate-igts Register" (the
prospectus of which was issued under the ap-
probation of the Democratic members and
senators in congress) will he furnished regular-
ly with the Rleriew from this date, and we hope
each subscriber will feel that he is performing
a duty to a great anll sacred political princille
by extending the list of names already on our
books.

It is time for us to go go back to those pure
prilciples upon which the great fibric of lde-
nocracy rests; principles originated and delined
by those who created, and best u:nderstood the
true meaning of the constitution. It is time
that the friends of state sovereignty should ral-
ly around some common nucleus, to resist the
wild latitudinarianism of the age, and evident
tendency of the republic towards concentration
-to end at best in a mixed monarchy. It is
time for each states-rights mian to feel that he
must give his own personal individual infliuence
to the defense of the very corner-stone of our
constitutional government.

We send the Review to the subscribers of
the State-Rights Register, and feel confident
that they will respond heartily to the call.

The true Democracy have a great battle to
fight, a great principle of self-government to
uphold, an inspired Constitution to difend.
May each one of us feel that it is an individual
duty.

LLOYD & CAMPBELL, Publishers.
WASmINGTrox, April, 1855. )

UNITED STATES REVIEW OfFIce. f
N. B.-Until further notice, please address

the Publishers at 252 Broadway New York.

NOTICE.
Tim UNITED STATES REVIEW is a firmly-estab-

lished monthly now just completing its fourth
volume, and devoted to the defense and pro-
mulgation of the prineiples of Jeffirson and
Calhoun. Each number contains nilety-six
pages of original matter, and is enmbellished
with a portrait; that of lion J.lt'. Davis, a
highly wrought steel engraving will we found
in the present (May) edition. The mnechunical
execution of the Revxew will compare fivora-
bly with any work of the klud extant.

Terms; Single copies, $3 if paid strictly in
advance; clubs of five, $13 in advance.

Specimen numbers will be sent to those who
desire them. Friends of the Review and of
the Register are respectfully requested to act
as local agents. may 19-3m

TO THE PUBLIC.
SA VING been entrusted with the sole charge
.l of the Saw Mill, (late Yarboroughs,) the
undersigned will give his personal attention to
all orders for lumber.

Corn ground under his immediate supervi-
sion. Persons sending can have full confidence
in being fairly and justly dealt with.

may 1• J. B. NEVILLE.

CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS, & SHOES.THE LATEST styles of finest material and best
finish, on hand and for sale by

a 21 MILLS, CLEVELAND, & Co.

HTYMN BOOKS, Methodist, select, &c., just re-
I ceived and for sale by

a'28 LANGWORTHY & TILDCN.

A LOT o new Novels nd standard Books, just
11 opened and for sale by

e. 8 LA• 'ORT•YI & TILIDO
'.

HOTELS,--STAGE LINE.

Verandh Hotl,
Corner of Common and t .CChlles StretM,

NEW ORLE4NS.
g.Prlcee reduced to the old Standard.-•W
a 14 JOHN GALPIN, Proprietor.

The Union Hotel:
(LATE CARMAN'S.)

N. B. CORNER OF TBE PUBLIC SQUAR•,
CLINTON, La.HAVING thoroughly repaired and refur-

l nished this popular and well known house,
the undersigned are prepared to receive Board
err and entertain Travellers. Their table will
be furpished with the best the market can af
ford, Ad no pains or exertions will be spared
to please and accommodate those who may
favor them with their patronage.

LIVERY STABLES.
' Connected with the Hotel Is a large and

roomy stable. Every attention will be paid to
Horses placed at livery.

Igorses, Buggies, and Carriages, for hire.
al4 WORSHAM & DIXON.

The Killian House.
N. W. CORNER OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE,

CLINTON, LA,T HIS well known establishment is now open
for the reception of Boarders and the ac-

commodation of Travellers. The House has
undergone a thorough renovation, and is now
in complete order, and the proprietor will spare
neither pains or money in rendering it a desi-
rable rctreatfor all who may favor him with a
call.

There is a large and commodious STABLE
attached to the premises, and good and atten-
tivegrooms. EVANS WHITE.

WILLIAM ELDER'S
Clinton and Baton Rouge Daily Line, ofMAIL STAGES.

SHAVING resumed the manage-
' n ment of the Mail Stage Line, be-

tween Clinton, Baton Rouge, and Jackson,
the undersigned would respectfully inform the
travelling public, that his Coaches will run
each way, EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK,
excepting Sundays, leaving Clinton and Baton
Rouge, at 9 o'clock, A.M.

FARE.
From Clinton to Fram Baton Rouge, to

Baton Rouge,..$8 00 Clinton,......$8 00
Jackson,...... 1 00 Jackson ...... 2 50
Mt.Willing,... 2 00 Mt. Willing,.. 2 00
Plains. ...... 2 50 Plains, ...... 1 50

S;.Every attention paid to the comfort and
coinvenIIence of passenglers.

mar 24 WM. ELDER.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
rf1HE co-partnership heretofore existing be-
-. tween Thomas J. Worshamn, and James M.

Dixon, in the HIotel business In Clinton, was
dissolved by Inutnal consent on the 25th April.

Thomas J. Worsham will continue the busi-
ness on his OWnl accolnt, anld respect fully soli-
cits a coutinua're of the patronage of the pub-
lic. THOMAS J. WORSIIAM,

Im 3 JAMES M. DIXON.

TIHE UNION HOTEL FOR SALE.
. THIOSE fine buildings which have been

recently repair(ed and put in complete or-
der, are now offered for aale.

The buildings are spacious and well fitted
for the Hotel business, being central in their
location, and also provided with 'every neces-
sary convenience for carrying on the business
successfully.

A large and commodious stable, good well,
and all requisite uppurtenances are ou the pre-
mises.

For terms, apply at the Hgtel, or to
may 5 JAMES M. DIXON.

NEW GOODS.
.OWV receiving and opening, a splendid sup-

ply of n'w goods for the
SPRING AND SUMMER,

at the old established house of' Lev:, BL.ooM,
& Co., which will be disposed of on the most
reasonable terms.

Silk Tissue,
Bareges, flowered and plain,
Plain jacconet' organdie, and dotted muslin,
Printed ribbed muslin,
Plaid and check ginghams,
Edging and thread lace,
Ladiesi collars, chemisettes and under sleeves
HIiandkerchiefs, plain and embroidered,
Silk do
(alnts' cravats, all kinds,
Boiiet, cap, andl hlt Ribbons,
Trimmsings fbr ladies dreseses,
Irish Linens; brown, plaid, and check, do.
French and Attakapus cottonudes,
Brown and bleached domestics,
Fancy articles, &c.
Spices, Snaffs,
All kinds of fancy Linens for pants,
Perlfumery, a large and superior assortment.
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
A large and superior stock of fashionauble

Clothing, and Hats, direct from New York.
Gents' hoots, brogans, and shoes,
Ladies gaiters and bootees,
Children's shoes,
The trading community are respectfully in-

vited to give them a call.
a 14 LEVI, BLOOM, & Co.

ICE! ICEll ICEll! ICEll !
THE subscriber is now receiving a regular supply

of this necessary and indispernsable article, and
is prepared to furnish the same to families, and all
others waiting the same.

.f-IcE Cane•t ADO Ice LesoMADE, to be had at
his storre. e. IIEYMANN.

Gold and Silver Spectacles,
5 A WELL SELECTED and superior as-

sortment of Gold, silver, and Steel
rimmed Spectacles to suit all ages, constantly on
hand, and for sale by

a 1i Wn(. ~ADLER, Brick Ro'".

DRUGS, MEDICINES, to.
MEDICAL LABORATORY.

Wl. SADLER, Prop•.ter.
ALWATS on hand, and onstantly veln-t

Ing, l &ge Mad N S , o

which he will supply at the mst reaasonable
rates. These goods are plrobhsed from the
oldest and best known houses in the cities of
New York, Philadelphia, and New Orlesans,
and are warranted to be p and re d eb.

An experienced Pysiciau hase charge of the
establishment who will always be in attendance
to 11ll all orden, dispense medicines, and put up
prescriptions.

Call and oexamine at the store on Brick Row,
on the East side of the Public Square. a 14

A. SCHLANKER'8
CONFECTIONARY AND FAMILY

GROCERY.THE subscriber still continues the above ba-
siness at the old stand on Commercial Row.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore
received from the citizens of Clinton, and the
public generally, he will spare no efforts to de.
serve a continuance of the same.

He has lately made large additions to his
former oxtensive stock which enables him to
furnish every thing in his lineo of the best qua-
lity, and on the most reasonable terms.

Particular attention will be paid to the fur.
nishing Balls, Dinners, Weddings, &c., with
cakes, candies, sweetmeats, fruits, wines, cor-
dials, and such other articlea a may be want-
ed for such pccasions.

Among other articles now in store, he has
the following;
Candies, assorted.

Rock candy,
Cakes and pastry, assorted,

Confectionaries,
Preserves,

Raisins, best brand,
Cinnamon and spices,

Almonds and Pecans,
Cloves, nutmegs, and currants,

Cordials assorted. superior and common,
Strawberry, raspberry, orgeat, cordials,

Jellies ; currant, quince, orange, guava,
Sugar cured hams of the best quality,
Mess beef, by barrell, or retail,
Cheese ; Swiss, German, and western,
Coffee, tea, chocolate, butter,
Mackerel, salmon, dried apples,
Pickles, ketchaps,
Soapul, candles, star and spermaceti,
Wines ; Port, Madeira, Chiret, Champagne,

Muscat,
Brandy, superior and common,
Whiskey, Gin, Rum,
Porter ; London and Amerltan,
Ale; Scotch and American,
SweetOils, Sauces, prepared Mustard.

In short, every article in the line of confec-
tionary and family groceries.

lilBEAD IfBEAI)! I
Freoh Bread will be furnished every morn-

ing, delivered at the residences of those who
may desire it. All orders left at the Store,
will 1)e pilctnully attended to.

may 5 A. SCITLA NKER.

DRUGS, MEI)ICINES, &c. &c.

N IIAND, and lor salde at the "ME•mCAI.
LAInSurATRY," on the East side of the Pub-

lie Square, a large and varied stock of Drugs
andl Medicines, among which may be found the
following:

•,emif uges.
B. A. Fahnestock's, and McLanes.

Cough Remedies.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Wistar's Balsam,

Wild Cherry, Hasting's Naptha, Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, Jiudson's Cherry and Langwort.

Sarsaparillas.
Dr. John Bull's, S. P. 'Townsend's, Old Ja-

cob Townsend's, Carpenter's, S'adl's.
hlair Preparations, 'o'nics, 4c.

Barry's Tricopherous, l'halon's llair Invig-
rator, Jayne's hlair Tonic, Ilauel's Eau Lus-
trale, Balm of Columbia.

Ointments andl Naires.
uDalley's Pain Extractor, Hlolloway's Oint-

ment, Grays, Judkins, Green Mountain.
Oils.

Cod Liver Oil, McNuir's Acoustic, British
Ilarlem, Linseed, Castor, Lard, Olive, Lamp,
Turpentine.

Varnishes.
Copal, Black Leather, Coach, &c.

litters and Tounis.
Moffattl's Pinmnix, IIibbard's Wihl Cherry,

Richardson's Wild Cherry, Gouley's Vegeta-
ble, Hoollland's German.

P'erf/umcries.
Extracts for handkerchiefs, Coloune, Ger-

man and American Toilet Powders, Soaps,
Pomades, Tooth Powders.

Brushes.
Tooth, Powder, and Flesh Brusheis.

P'ills.
Wright's Indian Vegetable, Moffat t's Life,

Brandreth's, Morrison's, Lees, New London,
Graffeinbrg, Jayne's Sanative.

Ilibblard's Anti-bilious, Spencer's Vegetable,
Peter's, Cook's, Wistar's, Gentle Purgative,
Gordon's, McLane's Liver, Scott's, Ague.

Diarrhaua and Cholera Mitunres.
Beach's anti-cathartic, Billing's Syrup.

Miiscellaneaus.
Thorn's extract, Torraut's effervescing ape-

rint, Tooth-ache drops, Lyon's Magnetic Pow-
ders, Thompson's Eye Water, Raddy's Ready
Relief, do. Resolvent, Indelible Ink, Marshall's
Catholicon, Perry Davis Pain Killer, Opodel-
doe, Godfrey's Cordial, Turlington's Balsam,
Bateman's Drops, Jaynes Family Medicines,
Seidlitz, Soda and Yeast Powders, Carpenters
Fluid Extract Buehu, Juno Cordial, Spohn's
Headache Remedy, Strengthening Plasters.

a•iyRemember, the "MEDICINAL LA.
BORATORY" on Brick Row, in the same
tyre with W1t. Se•ere: auril S

. ESS CARDS.

ALW ?

BOUTH ImD OP 91 UtLIUO SQUaa,
. OLINwTON LA.

(CONSTANTLY IBCEIVIh' ,
large assortments dcplain andfancv Furniture, which he ofers low for cashor city dceptanoe; or on time, whers the bill

Is accepted by any of the respectable mercan-

tile houses of Clipton.

Hi. stock conats of CABINET FPRNI-TURE of every variety and quality, from the
plainest to themsit hghly finished- via

Bureals, 8eetafs, ideboards, Book cases,Writing desks, Dini and Breakfast tables,
Extenslot dining tabl : Oard and side tables,
Centre tables, Work tales, hesy and plain,
Wash stands, enclosed marble topand common,
Parlor and dining chairs, Rim oe chairs,
Mahogany, Walnut, Maple, Cane, Wood,'and

Rush seats,
Rocking Chairs; large upholstered cushioned

seat, Large arm and Nurse's rockers,
Cann, Rush, and Wood seats,
Children's Chairs of every variety,Split bottom chairs, painted and plain,

BedsteAds of extra siae with cornice, square
and fluted posts, walnut,

Also: common size walnut, cherry, sycamore,
and poplar, square, otagon and round poets,

Cottage Bedsteads, Louanes,
Children's Crilbs, large and small sizes,
Looking glasses, Toilet standard glasses,
Parlor, mantle, and wall mirrors,Sofas; walnut and mahogany, spring seat, ex-

tra large and medium size,Double and single mattresses and feather beds,Willow wagons, cradles and chairs,

" clothes and knife Imskets,
Armoires, walnut, cherry, and common,Safes; wire and tin, walnut and common,

large and small sizes.
I offer the above in lots to suit purchasers,

at as low prices as they can be procured fromthe city, and in miach better order and condi-
tion.

g.&.Price of high t and double Bed-steads: eight and tellill Extra largeposts, with cornice: tl we'twonty-flve, thirty,

ifty-five, and sixty-Ave doare. al4

CONFECTIONARY AND FAMILY

THE U\DEIRSIGMNEp, thankful for the
liberal patronage which he has received for

a series of years during wlltch his efforts to
please and accommodate, ihe trusts, has afford-
ed general satisfaction, with the view of In-
creasing that approbation and support has made
large and valuable additions to his present ex-
tensive assortment.

lie is prepared to furnish Bulls, Soirees,
Weddings, Assemblies, Dinner Parties (public
or private), and social gatherings, of whatever
kind, with every article required.

It would be to the interest of country mer-
chants and others, to call, examine, and leave
their orders.

CONFECTIONARY.
Candies, assorted Ginger, Canton
Rock candy do Havana
Cakes & pastry, uss'd Raisins, Layeos & M.R.
Sugar plaums do Cherries in Brandy
Preserves in syrup C'innmson and Spice

do Brandy Strawberry cordial
Candles, new style Ratspherry do
Cordials ass'd, superior Orgeut do

do commou Currants
Muscat wine Citron, preserved
Currant jelly Cloves and nutmegs
Quince do Almonds, pecuns
Orange do Essences; lemon, rose
Guava do Rose water, &c. &c.

( IRO('EiLI ES.
Pork andI bacon sides Me•' Beef, by the half
Shoulders and U]nlns or whole harrell
Sugar enrted lanms Cheese and butter
l)ullil+'s do Cofleu and tea
Stagg & Shly's do (!hoolute
Sugtirs.; Irowtn, lo t', .M.,, k.r!, in kits and

crutiiih l & J,,Iw '! r"l ,ib rrl' ls
Soapl iland caitldls Suiinol ili kits
Gohll:n syrup, rettil Irier :-'ple•s
Sugar cured beef I'.•ckles, all sized jars
Ketchu ps, &c

Comprising ai full atiud llsuprior a:;ort uent of
superior FAMI L Y G I OC E1 It I ES, all
of which will be sold low, anti in tjlantiti.:, to
suit purchasetrs.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wines, old & choice Brlain ly, uill,, rior
Port do do do to let'r grades
Madeira do do Whiskey, all qualities
Claret do do (i llindt rum, superior
Chanmpagnlle do Scotch Ale
Muscat do Loudon Porter
American Porter Sweet Oil, In half and

do Ale whole bottles
And a great variety of other articles for

FAMILY use.
a 14 WM. GURNEY.

W. W. CIIAPM N & Co.
Importers and Dealers In Hardwaro,

CUTLERY, IRON, NAILS, CASTINGS,-
Boots, Shoes, Saddlery, Trunks, and Plantation

SUPPLIES.
EAST SIDE P:BIIC SPUAR•,-CLuNTON, LA.II AVE a full and complete assortment ofI every thing in their line. Their old custo-

mers and the public in general are requested
to call. april 8

Olive Lodge, No. 52, . T. I3
SMEET'S EVERY SATURDAY, ear pweee.

of, the Full moon, at thliL eL~ge ? oe,
on teSturge Building.

01vIczas:-G. W. MUNDAY, W,-. W..
Wu. SADL13B s.". W."..
E. B PET'CI~ik J; . W.=..

Visiting Brethren u9 rn ctthly taelIed `
tend. Ry order:

near .1 LE. H. O'R IL'L ! i

KNow-NOTIINGIssN AND ABOLITION•MS.-
'rThe following, fromthle oston Post, is com-
mended to the careful perusal of southern
know-nothings;

"The New England know-nothings are
coming out officially upon the anti-slavery
platform. It is stated that at the recent
meeting of the Massachusetts council in
this city resolutions were passed in favor
of the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia, and in all the United States ter-
ritories, and declaring that no more slave
States can be admitted into the Union, but
that slavery may be unmolested where it now
exists. The State council for New Hamp-
shire met at Concord on the 1st and 2d,
and adopted resolutions protesting against
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
and against the Nebraska bill and fugitive-
slave law, and pledging the party to resist
the further extensions of slavery. These
facts will show the southern' brethren' the
exa:t p?-t'onr ^f the order at the !Tort'h:!"


